
21 yr old R&B Pop Sensation  Roger Neal
signed to  FOUNDATION RECORDS
21 YR OLD R&B Pop sensation gets signed to record label

LOS ANGELES , CA, USA, September 12, 2018
/EINPresswire.com/ -- R&B POP ARTIST 21 YR OLD ROGER
NEAL SIGNED TO FOUNDATION RECORDS

Los Angeles Ca-  21 yr old southern California native,
Roger Neal,    the Award winning R&B Pop artist was
signed 

to FOUNDATION RECORDS this week , the label out of
atlanta announced today that Neal is 

officially signed to their label.

Christopher Martin, Foundation Records, Founder and
C.E.O. said " Foundation Records is proud to announce
the signing of 

its newest artist , ROGER NEAL, Roger is  a unique and
amazing performer, who we believe is 

polished beyond his years."

We think the best is yet to come, and we are excited to
what the future holds for this R&B Pop 

artist , ROGER NEAL , We look forward to introducing him to the world!

when people listen to my
music I want them to feel
good and when they see me
perform,  I want them to say
he's the next big thing, and
that boy can dance!”
R&B POP ARTIST ROGER NEAL

Neal lives in southern California, Neal co-writes, co-
produces, creates the beats and composes 

music for his original tunes, veteran  music producer
Lonny Johnson is Neal’s writing and 

producing partner.

Neal will embark on a national tour in early 2019, Johnson
will serve as Neal’s Music Director.

Neal said “   I have been waiting for this opportunity my entire life, I knew at a young age what 

my path for a career was, I want to thank FOUNDATION RECORDS for believing in me and 

giving me this opportunity .”

http://www.einpresswire.com
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Neal has already performed on the
staples center stage, Pantages theater
stage, El Capitan stage, among other
venues. 

This year he was honored for his music
with  the HOLLYWOOD FAME AWARD &
THE Las Vegas FAME AWARD.

Roger Neal  can be followed on social
media:

FB: roger neal 

INSTA: rogernealofficial

TWITTER:platinummethod

SOUND CLOUD:RogerNealOfficial

CONTACT: ROGER NEAL SR @ NPR &
MANAGEMENT
CELEBRATING 37 YEARS
323-366-2796

ROGER NEAL
NEAL PUBLIC RELATIONS
323-366-2796
email us here
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